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Local Big Star to close;

national chain revamps
Chapel Hill's Big Star supermarket is

one of five North Carolina stores in that
chain scheduled to close this weekend.

The South Elliott Road store, which
employs 30 people, will close at 6 p.m.
Saturday.

"The store has been unprofitable for a
long time now," said Don Vaillancourt,
vice president of Grand Union Co. of
Elmwood, N.J., which owns the Big Star
chain.

More than 35 Big Star stores will close
Saturday as part of a three-yea-r, $300
million program designed to renovate the
chain. The Greensboro Daily News re-

ported this week.
"We've embarked upon a program of

restructuring and streamlining the chain,"

Vaillancourt said.
The owners of the Big Star chain plan

to renovate 250 stores and build 60 addi-

tional ones.
"We are making attempts to relocate

the employees of the stores that are clos-

ing," he said.
Big Star district manager H.D. Robin-

son and spokeswoman Pam Rogers de-

clined to comment on any of the closings

or renovation plans.
The other four North Carolina stores

scheduled to close are in Burlington,
Greensboro and Wilmington.

Big Star now has 75 stores in North
Carolina.

LAURA SEIFERT

Corner because there were no
barbecue places in Chapel Hill, while
many residents were from towns
where barbecue was abundent, he
said. "I had more money than I had
sense back then."

Neal and Hamer plan extensive
remodeling and a revised menu for the
restaurant. Hamer said flower gardens
would be added to the terrace and the
front of the building, where an herb
garden will also be planted. A new
music box and new booths will also be
installed.

Neal said that although the old

menu featured mostly barbecue, he
planned to offer a variety of
Southern-styl- e meals.

"Home cooking is just a travesty
now," he said. "We want to do the
real thing and bring back some of the
foods that are disappearing."

Neal,- - former manager of La ;

Residence on Rosemary Street said he
would do much of the cooking. That
the food will be "real, fresh food" is
important, he said. "We, are really
nostalgics about it."

Hammer said even the mixetf drinks
would be made from fresh ingrdients.
"The food is going to be the main
drawing, though," he said. "With
Bill's experience, good food, and good
prices, who wouldn't come in?" J

Neal said Crook's Corner has the
advantage of being unique. "I don't
think there's any other place in Chapel
Hill that's going to be offering what
we offer: fresh vegetables and real
food. It's a great alternative, and
there's going to be a high demand."

Friendship Force prepares
for foreign exchange trips

Emergency funds will support ESC
RALEIGH (AP) The state Employment Security Commission gave ap-

proval Thursday to a $1 .9 million emergency contingency fund that will enable
all 85 of the agency's local and branch offices to remain open through March 3 1 .

The commission concluded a three-ho- ur executive session Thursday by ap-

proving the money, but the action will not save the jobs of 230 ESC employees
who must be dismissed before March 31 as a result of the federal budget cuts,
approved by Congress last month.

The ESC's decision Thursday came after Gov. Jim Hunt announced that a
plan had been worked out to keep the offices and branches operating while
local communities try to come up with ways to keep the offices open after
March 31.

Aid for El Salvador cleared
WASHINGTON (AP) President Ronald Reagan certified Thursday that

El Salvador's military-civilia- n government had made a concerted effort to re-

spect human rights, clearing the way for dispatch of $65 million in U.S. mili-
tary and economic assistance.

The State Department said an increase in that U.S. aid was being studied in
view of "a general intensification of guerrilla activity designed to sabotage the
free elections scheduled for March 28" in El Salvador.

The president's action, required under a new law, followed unconfirmed re-

ports that Salvadoran government troops had massacred hundreds of civilians
in December in a sweep against leftist guerrillas in eastern El Salvador.

Gas leaks set town ablaze
CENTRALIA, Mo. (AP) At least 75 separate fires erupted along a broken

gas main in this central Missouri town of 3,800 Thursday, forcing evacuation
of schools, businesses and homes, authorities said.

"We have fires all over town; no injuries. I don't have time to talk," a Cen-

tralia police dispatcher said when reached by telephone.
Firefighting units from all surrounding towns were sent to Centralia after the

fires were reported just before noon.
Smoke could be seen from 30 miles away in Columbia.
Residents were evacuated from their homes, and some went to the Faith

Chapel in Centralia. Traffic into and out of the town was being blocked.

International center hosts
lecture on work overseas

By SONJA PAYTON
lTH Staff Writer

Although the big pink pig will not
be moved, Crook's Corner Barbeque
will be under new management when
it reopens in February.

Restaurant owner Cam Hill closed
Crook's Corner in November and
now leases it to William Neal and
Gene Hamer, of Squid Inc.

Hill, who opened the restaurant in
1978, said business at Crook's Corner
had been disappointing.

He had decided to ooen Crook's

This little piggie
stays in Carrboro

Dozier
paTcnTiy-Jr-

ove

Dozier straight to the Padua
apartment after the kidnapping, they said.

The raid lasted just 90 seconds, police said.
The 10 commandos, in bulletproof vests,

broke down the door of the four-roo- m apart-
ment at 11:35 a.m., police said.

They disarmed a man in the corridor of the
apartment, and moved into a room where four
other terrorists two men and two women
were holding Dozier in a tent; Police hit the
man who was pointing a gun at Dozier's head
with the butt of a rifle and the others gave up,
police said.

"Wonderful! OK! Police!," they quoted
Dozier as saying in English. "Thank you!
Thank you!"

The U.S. ambassador to Italy, Maxwell M.
Rabb, later reported Dozier told him by tele-

phone, "At the moment I was rescued, a gun

CAROLINA WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Tomorrow 7 pm vs Tennessee

24 T. Brown "25 K. Crawford '

23 R. Hadley 20 P. Hammond
32 R. Killian 42 J. Lilley

30 E. McCann 44 C. Miller
14 L Payne 22 J. Phillips
40 H. Walls 11 S: Wells .
31 M.White COACH- - J. Alley

Students Admitted free with ID.

213 West FranklinSt. &

1800 Chapel Blvd.
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By DEAN FOUST a i
DTH Staff Writer

Many local residents will soon fulfill
their dreams of visiting a foreign country
and building international friendships
thanks to the Chapel Hill-Durha- m

chapter of Friendship Force's plans for
an international exchange program in
June.

The local Friendship Force chapter is
now recruiting interested area citizens to
serve as participants in the exchange. Par-
ticipants, known as "ambassadors,"
either travel abroad for a two-we- ek ex-

change or are hosts for visiting am-

bassadors from the other nation for a
week, Wallace Kuralt said. He and his
wife, Brenda, are sponsors of the local
branch of the organization.

The Friendship Force is purpose is to
promote friendship and good will bet-

ween average citizens of nations without
heavy political overtones, Kuralt said.

Friendship Force was founded in
Georgia by then-Go- v. Jimmy and
Rosalyn Carter in 1973.

In recent years, the program has held
exchanges with England, Brazil, Korea
and Spain. Last year, local participants
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was pointed at me, and I did not know whether
that was my 1st moment. You must realize how
great was my feeling of relief when I was taken
in hand by the Italian authorities."

Police identified three of the suspects as An-

tonio Savasta and Emilio Libera, both from
the Rome "column" of the urban guerrilla
gang, and Cesar Inardo, 22, from Udine. .

It was the first kidnapping of a non-Itali- an

by the Red Brigades in their decade of hit-and-r-un

attacks on industrialists, judges, journa-
lists and politicians. Both Italian officials and
the ' terrorists themselves said the abduction
was a quantum leap in the attacks by the Red
Brigades, who in 1978 kidnapped and mur-

dered former Premier Aldo Moro.
The raid was the first time in seven years

that police had discovered a Red Brigades
hideout in the course of a kidnapping. In 1975,

'police stormed a farmhouse hideout near
Turin and rescued hostage Vittorio Gancia, an
industrialist.

"I think this will be a major setback for the
Red Brigades" and a deterrent to international
terrorism. State Department anti-terror- ist chief
Frank Perez told reporters in Washington.

In
University

Square

British students wishing to come to the
United States for six months. .

In the program students do not have to
pay any taxes while overseas. But they do
have to find their own jobs, residences
and transportation.

Cindi Bolt, a senior accounting major,
worked in London from May to October
of 1981 in the BUNAC program. She said
it was an inexpensive way to see a foreign
country. "Just as long as you can work
for six months and can afford to get
yourself over there and get a job, you can
go any time you want to go," Bolt said.

Bolt said that Lawrence toured the
United States each year trying to recruit
students to join the program. She said it
resembled an exchange program because

By PAM DUNCAN
DTH Staff Writer

A program about work in Britain spon-

sored by the International Center at UNC
is scheduled for 3 p.m. today in Room
226 of the Carolina Union.

Chris Lawrence, a recruiter for the
British University's North America Club,
will chair the program to recruit
American students to work in London.

For $50, BUNAC provides a work per-

mit for any student wishing to work
anywhere in the British Isles for six mon-

ths. They also provide work permits for

i x i
Flowers

Anywhere

h for every American student who wants to
zsftsto overthere, there are even more British

Cut flowers, corsages, limousine service
for all occasions

V University Square Mon.-Sa- t. 8:30 to 5 968-493- 6
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All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hffl, NC 27514.

were involved in an exchange with West
Germany.

With the local ambassadors scheduled
to depart June 25, preparations for the
trip have already begun, Kuralt said. .

Interviews for prospective ambassadors
are scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m. the next
three Saturdays at the Chapel Hill
Recreation Department, off East
Franklin Street on Plant Road.

The local chapter is preparing for 75

ambassadors, but could accommodate
100, Kuralt said. The cost for the two-we- ek

trip is about $700.
The group is also recruiting some 50 to

75 local families willing to serve for one
week as hosts to ambassadors from the
participating country.

Ambassadors are not informed of the
trip's destination until a few weeks before
departure, Kuralt said. This discourages
"sightseers" interested in a tour of a
specific country in favor of those citizens
seriously interested in a diplomatic ex-

change regardless of the country, he said.
When the interviews have been com-

pleted, acceptance letters will be mailed
Feb. 22, and the destination of the trip
will announced at a banquet March 14

Kuralt said.

Pre-Medic- al Students
Current undergraduate pre-medic- al

students may now com-
pete for several hundred Air Force
scholarships. These scholarships
are to be awarded to students ac-
cepted into medical schools as

; freshmen or. at the beginning' of.
their sophomore year. The scholar-- ,
ship provides for tuition, books, lab
fees and equipment, plus a $530
monthly allowance. Investigate this
financial alternative to the high
cost of medical education.

Contact:
USAF Health Professions Team
1100 Navaho Drive, Suite GL-- 1

Raleigh, NC 27609
Call collect (919) 755-413- 0

lost i found

FOUND: BRACELET IN DAVIh Hall on Jan. 22.
Please call 933-496-9 to claim. Must be able to
describe fully.

FOUND: E.E. SMITH HIGH School ring in
Morrison parking lot 12482. Identify by initials.
Call 933-402-5.

FOUND A SCARF NORTH of Union at 1:00 pm,
Jan. 25. Call Ann 933-771-6.

FOUND: UNC MAT BEHIND Joyner Dorm. Call
933-518- 5 to claim, ask for Bud.

FOUND: 14KT. GOLD FLAKE bracelet in Student
Stores. See Linda in DTH Office and identify.

FOUND-GO- LD CHAIN NEAR S bus stop near
Ehaus. Call 933-475-6 to identify. Ask for Carolyn.

TIMOTHY STEWART, your bus pass is at the
DTH office. Come by and see Linda.

help wanted

EARN $50475 in EPA Breathing Experiments on
the UNC-C-H campus. Wanted: Healthy males, age
18-4- 0, non-smoke- for at least a year. For more
information please call 966-125- 3, 8--5 Mon.-Fr- i.

COUNSELORS. OVER 18 WHO like to have fun
and make fun at unique overnight boys' summer
camp in Penna. Abie to instruct either one of
following: watersafety, waterskiing, boating, soccer,
basketball, arts and crafts, rockclimbing, riflery,
ham radio, rocketry, science, archery, track, tennis,
golf, photography, pioneering, or general athletics.
Write Camp Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive, '

Lafayette Hill. PA. 19444. '

, -
JOBS IN ALASKA! $800-200- 0 monthly! All
fields Parks, fisheries, oil industry and more! 1982
employer listings, information guide. $4.95 Alasco, 4

P.O. Box 60152, Sunnyvale, CA 94088.

, ATTENTION JOURNALISM. ENGLISH & RTVMP
MAJORS. Will you have good "news clippings" to
present to a prospective employer when you gradu-
ate? You will, complete with your own "by-line- ,"

when you work with the STATE AND NATIONAL
AWARDS-WINNIN- G ALAMANCE NEWS to gain
experience. We consult with our reporters before ;

getting a story, after asking questions to be sure we
have the answers the READER will want to know,
and then to help get a good lead" paragraph that .

captures attention. North Carolina's largest once a
week newspaper is 25 miles west of Chapel Hill on
NC 54. EARN $4.00 PER HOUR while learning
AND GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE that
commands instant attention from prospective:
employers. We particularly need 3 or 4 reporters for
Wednesday afternoons. If also can work Mondays
and Tuesdays andor Thursday or Friday, and cover
some night meetings, so much the better. Write
features, do Man on the Street and Inquiring
Reporter type interviews, cover courts, public
records, etc. Call Tom or Jean Boney at (919)
228-785-1 for interview. ALSO NEED 2 prospective
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTTVES.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
available at one of the nation's finest resident camps

-- students who want to" fornVMhe 'United
States to work.

Bolt said BUNAC helped students to
find jobs and residences once they reach-

ed their destination. But she said students
must pay their own air fare both ways,
plus bus, subway or train fares during
their stay.

During today's talk, Lawrence will
provide information to anyone interested
in the program, which is limited to
students. ,

ROBERT: YOUR FIRST PERSONAL (even
though ifs not your paper)! Happy 22nd
B-D-ay I know well spend lots more together.
(Do you remember your 18th?) Here's to good
times camping, Raven Rock, the zoo and
circus (where's the car?) walks on the beach,
roses, rum and Gray's Creek with Alex, fires and
bongothons . . .1 Love You (even if I rant and
rave sometimes)!!! Rachel.

BYRON. THANKS SO MUCH for showing extreme
understanding in such an awkward situation. You're
the Best! Here's to broken Vodka bottles, tartan
shorts, and fools. BFNYC.

V .25, .25 x 10" 25! Happy Birthday
Sweetheart. I hope I will be around to share lt with
you. Lots of Love on your special Day 25--5 20.

JOE G. ALL I can say is I Love You! Thanks for
being patient with me. Love, Kokimo P.S.
remember Feb. 4, 1981. What a Day!

TERRY, A PERSONAL AT last! 1 wanted to be the
first to wish you Happy Birthday. Best wishes
tomorrow and always. Tanks for everything! Love,
E.G. " . ,

REJEANNE. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 1 day
late! You are Invited to lunch. Paula,
Mike. & Linda.

DIANE, HAPPY WILD BIRTHDAY! Thanks for an
the past adventures . . . Phi Delt beer chug (3rd Boor
showers?), Tiger" fights in Harrisons, and the
"entertaining" formal (how's Franklin Street?)!
Here's to the Future Happy Birthday. Love, S

HEY, CHI 6 KAREN G.-- Be at Purdys happy hour
today to study leisure!

TO BECKY-- A GREAT DTD Little Sister. Have a
great day today 'cause we love you. The two DTD
Mikes. ;'

HEY GRL FIND OUT what Jerry Black well Is
doing for your area as Academic Lt. Governor. He is
working for you!

PARAPLETARDOn WHAT CHEW DOING de
rest of chorn life? How "bouts spending it with a

it politician who can ski?? . . . (Law school is
farther away than 1 thought.) "Nappy Big five!!

Love, Velvet Jones.

JANET. LEE. MELISSA, SUSAN. Tim. Robert.
Betsy, Kabee, Lucy, and Charlotte Thanks for the
best birthday. Especially Joanne for dinner. The Clef
Hangers, and cake. You are Super! Love Bink.

LIBBY YOU FOX. ! am dying to meet you. Heard
you're having a party on your birthday Saturday! I
will be there. Your secret admirer!

ANGELA, WELL WE FINALLY made It. We have
had our ups and downs, but we both realize that we
have a love that can endure all. Happy first
anniversary and I hope we have many more
together. Yours always with much love, Chris.

SPEEDY: I WAS NOT in your English 1 class but so
what? I would rather be in your heart. Here's to us,
the Que Cab. and a real anniversary. Happy 1st
Sweviheart. I wiU love you always. Forever yours,
A-Ja-v-

Oceanfront rooms only $215. Call Sandy
LewisSuzy Schmitzer days 942-852- 8 evening
967-529- 2.

SPECIAL HE'S NOT HERE offers Happy
Hour prices on Beer every Monday from 5pm
until closing. x

roommates

TWO FEMALES LOOKING FOR one or two other
females to room with us starting May. Call
933-042-1 if you need roommates.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR THE immediate
occupancy of our Royal Park Apartment. Has
laundry facilities, pool, clubhouse, etc. your own
bedroom. Only $150month call 933-482-3 today.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW to share
Foxcroft Apt. $93.75 per month plus V utilities.
Call 968-005- 0 for information. Ask for Mark.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3 bed-
room, 2 bath apt. share with 2 doctoral students.
Walk to campus, on busline. Rent $150. plus Vs

utilities. Call 967-966- 8.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Kingswood
Apts. Vs rent and utilities. On L bus route. Call
929-438- 8. Keep toying!

wanted

NEED 2 TICKETS TO Georgia basketball game on .

Feb. 14th. Will pay high price! Call Laura at
9684)282.

THREE TICKETS TO THE Wake-UN- C basket-ba- ll

game in Greensboro. Call Pam 967-343- 0.

NEED TWO TICKETS TO N.C State game. Jan.
30: CaU 933-441- 2 and ask for Harry. Will pay rea-
sonable price. .

personals

KELLY 1 AM THE sunshine and you are the seed,
together we have grown the most beautiful of all
roses but every rose has its thorns, so we must
nurture every prick of the hand until our love has
blossomed into the flower mat U is meant to
be you are a very special rose JPK.

CRAZED. LOVE. BAND THE for go Beat the got
You've, treasures are memories The .closer getting
is ej3 perfect the, 21st Happy, Fear Lori.

HAPPY 26th JOHNNY. HAVE a rotten day.
Whatever I intended: I sent you flowers, you wanted
chocolates instead. 349 Mo.

for men and women with three years of college.
Openings for specialists in all land and water sports,
arts & crafts, dance, music, drama, and other skills
as well as for general counselors. For information
contact John Hasnas at

for sale

EHRINGHAUS MALE ROOM CONTRACT for
sale. Reduced rate. Room 629. Call 933-654-3 for
information.

LIMITED SUPPLY DESIGNER FASHIONS at
Factory Cost. Blouses, sweaters, denim and wool
skirts, some men's sweaters. Mostly large sizes.
Cash, check, iayaway welcome. Kim, 933-444- 3.

OLDE CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR Sale. Manly
2nd floor. Available immediately. Call 967-599- 8.

. Ask for Jim. First call, first served.

WANT A ROOM. WITH great access to the
libraries. Union, and classrooms? Parker Dormitory
(female) contract for sale. Immediate occupation
available. CaH 933-271- 2.

CRAIGE CONTRACT FOR SALE. Non-smokin- g

grad. female. Price negotiable. Call Valerie even-
ings. 929-592- 9.

services

MR. ICS MUSIC SHOW features a disc Jockey
playing rock, funk, oldies, beach, and your requests
for any size party. Call 942-529- 3. $100 four hours.

WOOTEN JEWELERS IS PROUD to announce
wholesale jewelry in Chapel Hill. 14K gold 35 off
diamonds 30 off. Call Tony Smith at 933-430- 5 for
details. '

for rent

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart-
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr- y Rd.
Call GREENBELT APTS. 929-382-1 for appoint-
ment 10 AM-- 6 PM.

AS CLOSE AS YOU'LL ever get to campus!
Secluded house plus your own room on . W.
Rosemary St. Will split first months rent. Help!
Cheap! 968-470- 0.

miscellaneous

TOM ROBINSON'S SEAFOOD. Ifs the season for
oysters and clams in the shell, scallops & fish. 300
W. Rosemary St. Open Thurs.-Sa- f 942-122- 1.

Ample free parking.

"PARTY BUS TOURS" Presents: Daytona
Beach Florida spring break: includes kegs
music on the bus. 2 si class accommoadations 8
days7 nights at the luxurious Mayan Inn

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LYNN! IF Rod E. only knew
what he was missing! Love, your suitemates (Sorry
this is belated)

TIFFY, EVEN IF HE Isn't going to send you a hello,
1 thought you deserved one! Love always, MUFFY.

SNEAK AWAY! Ski all day and come home to
cuddle up by the fireside in secluded hideaways in
the Great Smokies. $40 for 2 people, $45 for 4
nitely. Mountain Brook Cottages, US 441 South,
Syiva, N.C. 704-586-43-

STUD ENT-AT-LAR- POSITION open on
The DaSy Tar Heel Board of Directors.
Interest and knowledge of financial man-
agement desirable. See Linda or
Rejeaanc fat the DTH office for applica-
tion. Hurry position must be filled soon!

MACHO MODEL Seeking models for PLAYGIRL
type photos for planned publication featuring
collegiate models. Modest fee paid. If interested
write: Markland Photo, Box 6066, Tallahassee, Fla.
32301.

TO THE ADVENTUROUS YOUNG man in Teague
with a new bar stool: We know who you are and we
know where you live!

IN THE NAME OF STUDANT ideaHism: in the
honor of juddith brazinskey; but in reycognishun of
newly karnded rittin and reedin proficeincies the fall
semester Anglish IIA secshun twenty (tusday and
thursday 12:30) class wil hold thiere ferst annual
"ier the hell of it" reonfon Trolls Friday Januari 29 at
4 p.m. dress swave. deboner and sofiscated.

MICHAEL B- .- HAPPY 20th Birthday! Even turtles
deserve special privileges on such an occasion.
Therefore, your wish is my command for the entire
weekend (within reason of course)! Just remember,
my love and understanding are already yours. Love
Susan. P.S, When's the next Super Bowl?

JULIA KIM -- PLEASE come by the Daily
Tar Heel Office!

BIG' BOY UPTEGRAFF Happy 21st to my
favorite "nasty."! Here's to candy nights and three-- a

--days. My love, Punkin' head (alias-oop- s they may
think...)
BEARD ER WONDER, YOU'RE FASCINATING!
MY affinity is indescribable and dimensionkss.
Thanks for being so patient. I care, too. Love, Your
Chick.

HEY DUS"
Good luck with Rush! You've got a GREAT Rush
Chairman!! Mimi

MANGUM. DAVID DAVIS YOUR Academic Lt.
Governor, can schedule movies, speakers, special
interest classes such as massage classes for your
area. Check it outi

' MOVIE SERIES. GUEST speakers, a jazz concert
and more are being planned for
Steve Mekj your Academic Lt Governor.

MORNIN DENNY. WELCOME TO the Hill. I

missed you! Backgammon's ready and o.j.'s in the
fridge just be careful with it! O.K.?

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or Jess
Students $2.00 ; .
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5$ for each additional vS?rjtr "'
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

p f i ' H
SAIL THE BAHAMAS SPRING Brpkfl Includes
round trip bus transportation, 7 jday iaililg j meals,
alcoholic beverages and rioite! ALL $ OR t419!! Call
942-SAI-L now for details. We're bdbking'up fast!

NOTICE: BUYING ALBUMS, 45's and cassettes
cash or trade. (Good condition; please) open 7 days
a week. Fair Exchange, 302 E-- Main; ,Carrboro.
Special Interest in baseball catds,; Buy 'sH arid
trade any years. iii'
REMINDER: HILLEL SKI TRIP spaces (weekend of
February 5th thru 7th) are going fast! Call Hillel for
Info. 942-405- 7.

THERE WILL BE AN organizational meeting for all
those interested in participating in the Campus Y
Tutoring Program, Thursday, January 28 at 7:00 in '

Peabody OS. There will also be a meeting Monday,
February 1 at 3:30 in Peabody 08 for those who
cannot attend Thursday.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN SXCNG? We're
organizing group of off-casap- us students to '

go to Sugar Mi. on Feb. 9. . imnd you're
invited! $31.50 Includes bus transportation,
lift ticket and equipment rental. Call Mary or
Sherrl for moro info at 929-913- 2 between 5
pea & 11 pas. Hurry. . .limited space!
THE JOB MARKET IS TOUGH! You need an edge.
Job Pro-Fil- es offers RESUME' and INTERVIEW-
ING workshops at Durham YMCA 493-450- 2 every
Monday.' and Chapel Hill YMCA 942-515- 6 every
Tuesday. Morning or night classes. Register one
week in advance.

COVER CHARGE ONLY $1.00 with
college ID at Crazy Zack'e on Friday and
Saturday nights. Dance to the latest in
Funk. Beach & Rock In Roll Music

BACK THEN VINTAGE CLOTHIERS, featuring
Classic Chic from the '30s, '40s and '50s for men &
women, is having a 15 off almost everything
sale. From Jan. 23 til Feb 6. Come by at 405 W.
Franklin, Monday-Saturda- y 11 am to 5:30.

THE LORELEIS WILL HOLD auditions for a second
alto part in their singing group on Sunday, Jan. 31
at 3:00 pm in 206 Hill Hall. Questions? 968-106-9 or
933-610- 3.


